Outdoor activities
Discovery time 1: My Sports Club!
Discovery time 1: What is there outside the Club?

1. Two tennis courts
2. A football pitch
3. Inside
4. Outside
Discovery time 1  Let’s go Inside!

1. a swimming pool
2. a climbing wall
3. a basketball court
4. an ice rink
5. a dance studio
6. a judo tatami
Checking time 1: True or False?
Discovery time 2: Helen and Awa’s favourite sport

Helen: « I prefer playing in the swimming pool! »

Awa: « I like swimming »
Discovery time 2: Andrew’s favourite sport
Discovery time 2: Sam’s favourite sport

1. Basketball
2. Soccer
Discovery time 2: Lisa’s favourite sport
Checking time 2: Who says what?
Fun time: A Sporty Crossword Puzzle!

Across

1. own
2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

Down

1. S W
2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.